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INTRODUCTION 

l, The trial jn !his case started on J 5 November 2006 on the !Jasjs of an Amended 
lndiclment dated 26 October 2006 containing three counts ("lndicrment"). 1 The Prosecution 
presented 18 wimesses to support the allegations and closed its case on 12 March 2007. On 
27 March 2007, in accordance with the Chamber's oral directive', the Defence filed its 
Motion for Judgement of Acquittal. In respe<:t of Count I, Genocide. the Defence requests 
acquittal on the allegation in paragraph 14 of the Indictment and several specific paragraphs 
upon which it claims the Prosecution has adduced na evidence. It also seek., acquinal on 
Count 2, Crimes AJ:;,ainst Humanity, for the murder of both Madame Rudah.unga and Father 
Alphonse MbuguJe. The Prosecution opposes the Motion but concedes that it has not led 
evidence on certain paragraphs and seeks the Chamber's permission to withdraw them from 
the Indictment' 

DELIBERATIONS 

legal Sta11dardfvr a Judgemem of Acquittal 

2. Rule 98 bis of the Rules of Procedure and Es·idence ("Rules") provide: 

If after the close of the case for the prosecution, the Trial Chamber finds that the 
evidence is insufficient to sus1ain a conviclion on one or more counts charged in the 
indictmen~ the Trial Chamber, on mo1ion of an accused filed within seven days after 
the close of the Prosecutor's case-in-chief, unless the Chamber orders olhcrv1ise, or 
proprw motu, shall order the entry of judgement ofacquinal in res?<CI of those counts. 

3. The can/jnal tesl under Rule 98 b,s is whether a reasonable trier of fact co,;/d arrive at 
a conviction if the Prosecution evidence is accepted.' Under Rule 98 bi.,, the Chamber will 
evaluate the Prosecution's evidence as a whole, and make any reasonably possible 
inferences.' Furthermore, a Trial Chamber is required to assume that the Prosecutor's 
ev,dence is entitled to credence unless it is incapable of belief.' Consequently, the sufficiency 

' The Pro,ecuror ,, Emmanuel fli,bmdo, C= '-io /CTR-:?001-7()..1, Amended lnd,ctmem dated 26 October 
2006 The Accused " ch,rgcd with Geno,;,de, \1urder a., a enmc aga,ns\ humanity oml Extermination a.s • 
cnme against hum,mty in coun"' I, 2 ,nd 3 ,e,pc,:;tivcl}. 
'T. I:/ ',Jnr,;h 2007. p 4. 
• « R.equtte aux fLns d'ocquiueme,u en applocat,nn <le l'o~,ck 98 bis du RPP ,, filed on 27 Morch 2007 
• Pro:<ocution', Respon>< to Defence \lotion for a Judgment of Acquittal of ~mmanuel Rulmndo Pu.-suant lO 

Rule 98 bi, of1he Rules. filed on 4 April 2007. 
' Proseculon D,/a/ic er al., I r -96-21 ·A. Appcnl Judgment, 20 February WOL para. 434 ("D,/Ql,c"); 
Proncwo, v. J,l!sic. lT-95-10-A, Appeal Judgment, 5 July 200 1. IXI'•• ]7 ("Je/,s,e""). P,o,e,:u/,,,- , 
Ndm//,/iJ•imo,,<1 e,, al, IC rR-00..56· T. D<cision on Delenoo "1o!ion, Pucsuanl to Rule 98 bis. 20 March 2007, 
para. 6 (",Vdmd1hy,mana"). See also P,o,ecUlor v .\fpambwa. ICTR-2001 "'65-T, Decision on the Defenc,"s 
.\lotion fo< Judgement of Acquittal. 21 October 2005. para 4 ("Mpambara'') (citing Prosecutor• Bago,ora ,r 
al, 1CTR·98·41 · T, Decis,on on Motion, for Judgement of Acquito,1, 2 February 2005, porn.< l, 6; Pm,ecuror v 
.\fuo·uny;, ICTR-2000•55A-T, D«.ision on Tharci,sc Muvunyi's Motion for Judg<rncnt of Acquilla] Pucsu""\ lo 
Rulo 98 bu, 1 J October 2005. puras, 35·36 1·-.11u,u,ryi""); Prc,ea,10,- ,, S•m=o. lCTR-97-2[).. T, Dccis,on on 
the Defence Motion for , Judgement of Acquittal in Respect of Laurent Scmoou After Quashing lhe Counts 
Contamcd in the Thu,! Amended lndidment (Article 98 bi, of lhe Rules of Procedure nnd Evidence) and 
Decision on 1h, Prosecutor•, lirs<nt Motion for Su,pen>i'ln of Time•Lim,o fo, Re.,ponse ~• the Defence Motion 
for a ludgem<nl of AcquittaJ 27 Sep«:mbe, 200 I, pa,a. Vi {"Seman;:d'). 
' See foe example Bogosora, supra, para. 11; M"''""·"'- .supra, para. 40. 
'Jelt,ic, supra. para. 55: See also Pros,~u,ar v, Noh;,,.,,,,,,_ e, al. JCTR-99-52-T, Reasons for Oral llecision of 
17 Sor,tember 2002 on 1he Motioos for AcquitE•l, 25 5epteml>er 2002. pa,a. 18 ("Nah1mana"): Prrnecutor •· 
81=,mungu ,i al , !Cl R-99-50-T, Decision on Defence Motions P«rsuan• to Rule 98 bi.<, 22 No,·embe, WD5. 
p:,r• g (··Bc:,mung,,··). 
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of the available evidence should be detennined without consideration of its credibility and 
reliability, which is to be made at the end of the trial in light of all the evidence adduced.' 

Genocilk (Count 1) and Individual Paragrllfllts 

4. For the count of Genocide, the Defence limil5 its request for acquittal to the allegation 
contained in parasraph 14 of the Indictment. Titis paragraph alleges that the Accused took a 
young Tutsi woman into his room at the St. Leon Minor Seminary, locked the door and 
sexually assaulted her, thereby causing her mental harm.' The Defence submits that the 
Prosecution failed to adduce evidence m prove that the essential elements of the offence were 
present. 

5. Trial Chambers have consistently held that Rule 98 bis requires examination of the 
evidence in relation to Counts, but not of the sufficiency of evidence in relation to each 
paragraph of the lndictmem. '0 This is equally applicable to a request for acquittal on a 
particular allegation within a Count. Otherwise, "the Chamber would easily be drawn into an 
unwarranted substantive eva!ua!ion of the quality of much of the Prosecution evidence if it 
were lo pronounce on rhe sufficiency of evidence in relation to each material fact in each 
paragraph" of the Indictment. 11 

6. The Chamber therefore declines to evaluate one particular allegation of the Genocide 
Count in isolation of other allegations. The Genocide Count is made up of multiple inter
dependant allegations describins events in and around the Kabsayi region. These allegations 
cumulatively form a continuum and therefore cannot be considered separately. The Chamber 
equally declines to evaluate individual paragraphs as requested by the Defence, as they 
provide contextual or background infonnaiion to the actl!al charges in the Indictment. 

7. The Defence also requests that the Accused be acquined on certain paragraphs in the 
Indictment because no evidence in support has been adduced." The Prosecution submits that 
it is inappropriate at this stage to consider Lhe evidence on the basis of the paragraphs of the 
Indictment. The Prosecution acknowledges, however, that it has not !ed evidence in respect of 
paragraphs IO(i), 16 and 25(i) and requests the Chambe• for pennission to withdraw those 
allegations from the Indictment. 

8. In accordance with the jurisprudence of this Tribunal, the Chamber grants the 
Prosecution request lo withdraw the paragraphs on which the Prosecution concedes that it has 
not adduced any supporting evJdence. 13 

Crimes Against Humanity- Murder (Count J) 

9. With respect to the murder charge, it is alleged in the Indictment that the Accused is 
responsible for the death aftwo people, Madame Rudahunga and Father Alphonse Mbuguje, 
in two unrelated incidents. The Defence claims that the Prosecution has, on both accoums, 
failed to establish the requisite elements for the charge af murder as a crime against 

1 ,Vdiod,liyunanu, supra. para. 7 (Citalions omiucd), 
'Paragraph 14 read< in its entirety os follows· "On oneoocas;on. on or about 15 May 1994. • the St. Leon 
Monot Seminary. Emmanuel Rukundo. ormod Md =oned by ond ormed wldter, took • young Tutsi rcfug« 
""man into hi, room. locked the door and ,.,,ually assoultcd her. These acts oflimmanuel Rukundo caused her 
serious mental harm."" 
" Prasecu/or , .. Prutoh z;g/r,my/rozo. ICTR-2001 • 73-T, J)ecision on Defence Motion Pur.uant to Rule 98 bi,. 
21 Fcbr!lllry 2007, paras. 10, 20 ("l<gicany,r""o"'); Ndind;i,y/mmw. ;upra, pa,a. 9 (ciOLng Bog,;,;ora, supra, 
oaros. S-9). 
,, M 

" The,, paragraph,, are, J (in ran), 6. 9. lO (in part), 10 (1). 16. 25 {i), 17, 19, 20, 23, 29, JO 
"S<e for example, /idrndil,yimana. '"fl''- paras. l l. lS; Nah1mana. ,ur,-a, P"""· 20•21. 
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humanity. Although both alleged murders are included under one Count of murder as a crime 
against humanit)', the Chamber will evaluate each allegation separately. because either 
incident, if proved, could sustain the Count, and because they occurred in separate 
transactions and occurrences. 

1 0. In order to convict the Accused for murder as a crime against humani1y, Article 3 of 
the Statute provides that the crime must be commkted as part of a widespread or systematic 
attack against a civilian population on national, political, ethnic, racial or religious grounds. 
The Accused need not necessarily act with discriminatory intent, but he must have knowledge 
that his act is part of a widespread or systematic attack on discriminatory grounds." The 
Accused must be found to have murdered one or more civilians", and there must have been 
some premeditation of the crime.•• 

Alleged M1'rder of Madame R1'dah1'nga 

11. For the alleged murder of Madame Rudahunga, the Defence submits that based on the 
testimonies of Witnesses BLC, BLP and BU, the Prosecution failed to establish the elements 
of the crime. It further submits tha! the evidence of these witnes.ses was so contradictory, that 
a reasonable trier of fact could not find the Accused guilty on this count. 

12. The Chamber notes that there is evidence to suggest that Rukundo was present at St. 
Joseph"s College when soldiers, allegedly under his command, abducted Madame 
Rudahunga." The soldiers then drove Madame Rudahunga away in a vehicle to her house. 
Father Rukundo is said to have followed that vehicle in his Suzuki Samurai. About thirty 
minutes later, the soldiers returned to the College and took more refugees away. One of !he 
people taken away by the soldiers on their second visit saw Madame Rudahunga's dead body 
at her house. 11 Rukundo was said to have been within the area ft! the time of her death_r• 
Rukundo was also later heard talking about the specifics ofRudahunga's killing and how il 
was done, allegedly using the pronoun, ''we", suggesting that he was personally involved in 
her killing.'° 

13. The Chamber concludes that !he evidence adduced with regard to the circumstances 
surrounding Madame Rudahunga 's death, including her abduction from St. Joseph's College, 
the alleged presence of Rukundo together with soldiers at that location, in addition to 
Rukundo's purported admission of involvement in her killing, if believed, could support a 
reasonable inference that the Accused is responsible for her death. The request for acquittal 
on the allegation of the murder of Madame Rudahunga is therefore denied. 

" Prosecuton- Tharci,,e Mwuny1. 2000-SSA-T, Judgemen( (TC), para. 5 l 4, citing The Pms,c"ton- A!ay,m, 
Judgemc"t (AC"l. 2 September !998, poros 4<\4465 
" See fo, example, Prosecutor ,. E/i::apha" and Girard ~•takini<imana. JCTR-%- lO and IC m, %-17- r, 
J"dgemeot and ~cntencc (IC). 21 February 2003. para 803 
" See for example, Seman.a, Jud~emon\ ond Sen\"'100 (TC), 15 ),lay Will, para. 139. 
" Witnm BLP: T. IS Novomt>or 2006, p. 13- ll. BLP fir,, ,..w Rukundo in m,lita,y uniform ata roadblock near 
the Kobgayi Pr,n,;ng Press. dri,.,, by a soldier in a Suzuki &amuroi. lie was <alking lo and l•ugh,ng with the 
sold,ors manning tlte roadblock. Sometime botw,:en the 12 and 15 April 1994, the wimess ,gain '"" Rukund<l 
outside St. Joseph's College "ith soldiers. He olso s,w the Su,uki Samuro, with two other vehicles '11,e soldiers 
came out of the College "ilh docum011ts and other objeds, which they showo:I tu Rukundo. 
" w;,ne~s BLP· T. 15 No,•crnbcr 200&, pp. 15-17; Witness BU: T. 9 March 2007, pp, 12-lJ (closed semon). 
" Wi<ness BU: T. 9 March W07, pp. 14 (closed ses,ion). The witness wa, told to hide l>eeause R"kundo"s eu, 
might s1ill be ,round. 
"" Witness BLC· r. 4 December 2006. p.21 (closed s=ion). "W< entered in Rudahunga's lnyen:I', house. ''° 
killed <he wife and tho ch,ldren, but the ,diot managed to get owoy from us." 

Prosecutor v Emmam,e/ Rul,,"'10. Case No. ICTR-2001- 70-T 
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Alleged Murder of Father Mbuguje 

14. The Defence asserts that the evidence adduced in support of this allegation of murder 
is insufficient lo establish guilt on the part of the Accused. ln particular, the Defence no!es 
that none of the witnesses were present when Mbuguje was killed, and that none of the 
wi1nesses established a causal link between Mbuguje•s death and the Accused. The 
Prosecution concedes that the evidence against the Accu.sed with regard to this allegation is 
mo.stly circumstantial, but submits that when considered as a whole, can lead to the only 
reasonable conclusion that the Accused is crjminally responsible for Mbuguje's death. 

15. The Chamber has heard evidence to the effect that Rukundo's relationship with 
Mbuguje and other Tutsi seminarians deteriorated at school in 1991 mainly because of 
prevailing ethnic divisions,21 and that the media produced articles denouncing Tutsi 
seminarians including Mbuguje at that time.ii There is no direct evidence. however, linking 
Rukundo to these articles. There v.as evidence to suggest that Rukundo made comments 
denouncing Mbuguje21 and calling him an lnyenzi and that lnyenzi had to die." There is 
indirect testimony that MbuguJe was indeed killed in Cyangugu, after he was arrested by the 
head of the intelligence service of the Cyangugu prefecture at the Bishopric in Cyangugu." 
His arrest and detention in Cyangugu might have been because he was suspected to be an 
accomplice of the RPF.'" There is also evidence to suggest that Rukundo boasted at a convent 
about the killing of four Jnyenzi and complained tha! '.'v!buguje was still alive. Subsequently, 
Rukundo was informed that Mbuguje was in Cyangugu; Rukundo is subsequently alleged to 
have said that he would send somebody to "get" Mbuguje.21 The Chamber also heard 
evidence that Rukundo and Father Daniel Nahimana were special friends,'" and Lhat the latter 
went to Cyangugu to locate Mbuguje the day before his eventual arrest and to warn him that 
he "as being sought after.10 

16. There is no link, however, between Rukundo's statements, acts or omissions and 
MbuguJe's arrest and eventual killing. Mbuguje was allegedly killed after being arrested in 
Cyangugu following a warrant of arrest issued by au1horities in Gitarama. '0 Irrespective of 
hostile comments allegedly made by Rukundo against Mbuguje, there is no evidence to 
support the proposition that Rukundo was involved with the production or execution of the 
arrest warrant when he was in Kabgayi. or that Rukundo instigated or encouraged the 
denunciation of Mbuguje in the media. Furthennore, there is no evidence to link the 
perpetrators of Mbuguje's death with Rukundo. There is also no evidence to support the 
proposition that Father Nahimana did anything other than actually warn Mbuguje that he was 
being sought after. ln the absence of sufficient evidence to connect the Accused with 
Mbuguje's murder, a reasonable trier of fact could not convict Rukundo for Mbuguje's death, 
The request for partial acquittal on the charge of murder as a crime against humanity ln 
respect of the killing of Father Mbuguje is therefore granted. 

"WilneS> flPA· T. 7 \forch 2007, p. 9: Witness llLR: T 7 March W07. p. 56; T, 8 March 2007. p. 5. 
"Witness CCL: I'. 27 No>ember 2006. p. ~.;,, 8, Z8 Novemhe,2006 p. 3, l l 
" Wimes,; CCN: T. 23 Februar)' 2007 p. 12-14 (closed se,s,on), 
" Wiutess CCI!, T. 13 February 2007, p. 58 (closed session). 14 ~ebru•r)' 2007, p. 4 (closed session) 
'' Witness BLE: 20 l·ebruary 2007, p 4, 31,33 (cl,,,,J ..,,;oo). 
"Witness CCG: T. 15 Fcbrua'}' 2007. p 21, 22. 24 (closed session): Wilncs, !ll.F.c 20 Februar; 2007. p 5 
(closed s,«io,i), JO (open session), 34, 38 (dos<cl ,os;,on) 
"Wttn<SS CCN, l 23 Februar)' 2UU7, pp. l&-.19. T 26 f<brust) 2007. p. 50 (closed m,ion), 
" Wiutc.ss llLC: T, 4 Dooembor 2006, p. l 1 {closed session), 
" Witness 81.E: 20 Febrnory 2007, p, 6 (closed session). 
" Wi1ncss !)LE: 20 February 2007, p. 4, 31-33 (closo:J session); Witness BLR: T. 8 Ma.-ch 2007. p 5. 30; CCJ: 
T. 14 February 2007, pp. JJ.J4 (closed smion) 

Prcsecul,:,,- v Emmam,e/ Ru/amdo. c,.c No, ICTR-2001· 70• l 
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THE< HAMB ER THEREFORE 

I. GR \'.'iTS partial acquit!al on the charge of murder as a C ·ime 
"ith" ,pec1 lo the killing of Father Alphonse Mbuguje; 

Against Humanity 

II. GR .\."ITS the wi!hdrawal ofparai;rnphs 10(j), 16 and 2S(i) from lhe Indictment; 

II. DE ~IES the remainder of the Motion 

,\ro sha. 22 May 2007, done in English. 

.,:'~ ~. 
Presiding Judge 

2..-~ 
Seon Ki Park 

Judge 




